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-d»4^6» CHim CMS COMPETE. -■<
hLThy9X^.tren,f8rred t0CleTeltod- w.»

The Baseball Winner..

iSnmtàs
CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD—VMette 1, Gene* churches.

gONÏÏ-STREÏT CHURCH:

Pastor: Rev. Joseph Wild, D.D.

SUMMER RESORTS.
a# H.x.n.ii.xu

FAVOUR

THE 30,000 ISLANDSAt Writ aide Perk.

Time 11 nu RSîï i' Autumn Leaf 9. Tom Karl 8.
!SS™KKSï.“
9, OrmtoTXTlSe,9»T~hme8t **“ ''(iu0tat,0n

AS Daly *» Jubüee 9,

'OEXAMXO IIÏi'B.V'S ASFIXIiSS 
OVER TUB bast.

V# z624 and 526 Queen-street west
% ' \tour cn

L nearly neB» ffiS&Ûfc*
Cities! ^Unong8t tli« Waifa and Strays of English 

fly Su%5 subject: “ A Large Fam-
m 'à.’Ç*“The penstaigslthene” y payment syste 

ay instalment* 
simple Interest

■*•”**• “« door. Off Quebec Dwell____
A Capital Contest la Bloor-.treet- 

fe newlln* at Prospect Park—To-day’. 
Bip lac roue Matche.-On Many Race 
Track.,

Send, us your name and 
address in order to secure a 
copy qf our Annual Catalog.

Il yôu are interested in
tTu toSUZ t“ 22 « » ««o - ». Bay-

book. It »Zo3 lots of |Sto«1CmïFSMK 

useful information, is a com- i»SBarlow Cumber' 
pendiçms .Price List of Dry- „ , Frederick creed, steward, 
gôods and points Out a itieans - Ju,y',80°-
to thrifty people whereby 
they can save money. We 
mail it free. IV

Y/ -*>
S100.CIs now open for summer eruests.

Burines* men should take the Friday or Satur* 
iSISZfiSgJES*. at 510, returning to Lromo t^ 
cf^«o“ a my ,U°ralng train’ arrivln* *u the

THE PEOPLE’S TABERNACLE.
1 J. M. WILKINSON, Pastor.

The last Sunday under the tent at the cornet* of 
Yonge and WeUesley-streots.

The Rev. C. E. PERRY, Grand Chaplain and 
Ocgantzernf the Orange Order in Ontario and 
raérnbar of True Blues, will preach at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.

The Tabernacle Brass Band at evening service.
N.B.—The Pastor will be out of town for two 

Sendays, consequently no afternoon service at 
the Island until the 17th Aug.

I % Also vacant lot 
tiition. J. L. I>«
12553
ton addition, n

Tom■ CHAMPIONP'-vi IP iACROSSB..

*«a.,s;jss
the Association comprising club* in Quebec end 
the eastern portion ot Onterlo beg™ y^terduy

%
mon. Capt.Colline with hi, tlaual gbod luck,won 
the ton end lent W. W. Jones add Dr. Stevenson 
ot Aurora to fern the Howling of Bril end Bristow. 
“*?. doct®r was given out l.b.w. with only six
oLittavr fàpüùsi

Th«mtidn the * teleMaP.hlc columns gut; tiro 5dl in' leg end°othè?diroctkÜ”lrlght

ftaî*“3%‘s 3?&sê!srfrïr
i*P°.rt 5? columns con- b®*™ P®?rly oft Indeed but 'or Messrs. Boucher 

e2t an<J H**1 iu the news of “?,Co8tft The latter put together his runs lu 
2??° °?'1 ctmso. field Sulck order and finally returned one to the 

«md flood. The World Is the sportsman’s Aurora Doctor. The Ottawa man was the 
faronto paper. only other double figure scorer, he

AjpL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT Stooïroüfc * mlddle stumP was taken by

. *** *v.r* * •*—’ ....................................It was 414 when Ontario started on the second
A QUEBEC LOTTERY. °ne hundred and fifty runs were scored

And now the mails are flooded with drou- put togetoer *)' Ht them without a ^ance^But 
lara of “the Province of Quebec lottery” m. 521?™ ?£ *5?, **5? t° W. J Floury.
ttonal thin guise of a, fund for ednea- briUhmt &e put up sTwlthout a^lea? clum“ 
tionnl purposes. This pretext makes the »“dstUt his widmt was safe 
lottery legal in Quebec nnd w The East®rners 4*2 remarkably clever fielders,auth^tTare o^titiXte^nd” £mt

which they work to stop circulars regarding o'riSdt WTheb!o^UnU8d thto morning “ 11 
illegal lotteries. A paper riyled “a com- 

. parative table,” and showing the advantages
of the Quebec scheme over the Louisiana 
lottery, would seem to very dearly indicate 
the real gambling nature of the in vestment

rwe The Toronto» Coni ent of Winning In Ot
tawa To-day.

There was a big crowd at the Union Station to 
see the Toronto lacrosslsts off for Ottawa Th.v 
left at 8.BO via C.P.R., aU In the best of uplrita 
The twelve Is as follows: Martin, 0 a

s»
3S?S 4S‘™hde wS-fisaS

RoL^t^rh8„WU1WatCh thu

vRji = At Gnttenberg Yesterday. 
NrrYona Aug. 1.-There was a fairly good 

day a sport at Guttenberg to-dav. Results:
Æïï 6ffie°ÏSuT‘m Gray ^ng J“k

Sto<ca.rim,m^h"% yQaem’’8pendeU *

!®h^n^ESteS5dnerl- T""“

2, SÜp8’ fc6e»Ju8*r ’■ *■ Va,entlne

cS^.?ÏST°a *

‘gm PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto
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CJUPERFLÜ 
J5 birth ma;
nentbr «remove

^ tricfaUfr 138 Ch

Car-
Pe Car-1

look to yopr health.
A Getyour featherJbeds and pillows renovated by 
the Hot Air Rotary Blast, run by electricity. 
Feathers guaranteed free from dirt or germ.Beds 
and pillows will be called for and returned in 34 
hours thoroughly cleaned. County rights of this 
machine for sale.

,

nain pm hotee J. LE.
Plans and

<
jl

Mont Reliable Plano Made
~~ . i. r TT71B AMKL 

JÇ greatest 
gia, Headach 
King east.

lake simcoe.136Quibbler 9, Lan* FINNIGAN & CLOW, id Elm-street.Be
Such a rush here for 

Tablings must have
•° lp.ringJ
is this : W
are called linen but are p 
linen, and the prices in th 
for the sale are under wha 
you’ve paid for doubtfu 
qualities.

In Turkey Red Tabling 
we lead the trade. What 
you’ve paid 40 cents tor sells 
here for 30c; 50c goods for 
37£c; 65c goods for 50c; 75c 
and 80c goods for 60c. Of 
course these prices are open 
to comparison.
•■TABLE LINENS—The proprietor made 

large purchases In Belfast, Ireland, a few 
weeks ago. To leave room tot these goods 
the following low prices are made In the 
stock now on hand: The usual price 30c or 
25c unbleached now selling at ,15c a yard, 
and extra values in these lines 30c, 85c, 37%c 

Bleached, 30c per yard, usual 
price 40o: 40c a yard, value for 50c: 50c a 
yard, value for 75c.

And it is hardly necessary 
to remind you that in these 
days of advancement you 
order bv mail.
'HAS. S. hOTSFORD, TORONTO

A ZXAKVILLE 
V/ Guaranti 
retail only.

if Events at St. Paul.
St. Paul, Aug. 1.—First race, 1 mile—Jennie 

Tim57«»50n' Lmle Joe Flora McDonald A

Æïïiw ,^lzabeth J'

MStea-tei?!?unatus 1'0utbo“»a a

Tim°e“rt49*j*°e-0llligbt *’ Bertll<l *mlnl A

Æri; 7^4“ f-fim^T *•

CVT HIS THBOAT WITH A RAZOR. This Popular Summer Resort
Is Now Open for Quests.

Termà Moderate. Apply to
W. BROWN

_ QUEEN'S HOTEL, BARRIE. «K

lorne park hotel
NOW OPEN 

UNDER STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS MANAGEMENT

letter to

Swift and Elegant Steamer Qreyhound
Now running to Park three times a day, at 10 

&.ra., 8.10 p.m. and 6.15 p.m.
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 946 

WM. HAWTHORN, FORMERLY OF LONDON, ONT,
______ Hotel Manager for Company.

and

a cause 
from. That cause 
e have none that

Even the Ingénions Medical Student 
Couldn’t Save Hit Life.

Gravxkhurst, Aug. L—A. Q. Be thune, who 
has been running a sort of shebeen, called the 
Dew Drop, about two miles from here on the Mus- 
koka-road. has lived a drunken life for many 
years. His supply of liquor falling and being 
also very sick, he committed suicide by cutting 
his throat with a razor while to bed this morning 
He lived for about six hours, although he had 
completely severed the wind pipe. The doctor 
not having a allver tube, nothing could be done 
for the man to breathe through till on Ingenious 
medical student who had accompanied the 
dootor, suggested breaking off the neck of a 
castor oil bottle, which was used till a proper tube

No. 35 Teraulaj 
T3ÜÏLD1NG 
JL> wanted 
encumbered) o 
das. Elizabeth 
ii^xpta. Peel a

LADIES’Montreal's Twelve.
Moimutii. Aug. l.-The topic of the hour la 

the lacrosse match with Cornwall Saturday. Of 
course the belief here la that the local twelve 
will win. However, they have practised 
honestly and expect a favorable result The

centre: W Geraghtv, G. Baird. A. C. ticNauS?. 
fe'SE Cnrlind, outside home; J. cir-

A.
ure STRAW III Xn

“"•Miu,
'"•'Mhih HITSif ese

>rge

SAILOR BUSBoho Again Unplncel at the Beach. 
Brighton Bason, Aug. 1.-First raoe, 6 fur

longs—Cecelia 1, Australand A Tappahannock 3. 
Time 1.Û9J4.
vwdAd^4ÏiSlo‘,gs_Qyda U Cheeney *•

DÏÏTtlcïT ^m™U,6«Mw0Od >' 
m^ghB&1rum8ne-AS^rBadge ’’ 6ey' 
LSeUAra^m^rifcROUlette ^ *- Nubl“ *•

nt5^tnrace’ over 7 hurdles-Jim Mur
^miJMhfeMtSSnp^.^ Th6

Z

GENTLEMEN’S WI ARE 
Ft money 

first or good
loans s!Ottawa Will Have a Strong Team.

Ottx-wx, Aug. 1.—The Ottawa» had a capital 
practice last evening for to-morrow’s match, and 
will likely have another this afternoon. Nearly 
ail the players will be In good condition and may

gssa;“sfiaass:
Tho^au& orfS

largiist crowds that ever gathered on the Metro- 
poll tau Grounds li expected.

Cornwall In Tip-top Shape.
Cornwall, Aug. 1.—The Cornwall» have been 

saying nothing but playing lacrosse since their 
match with the Shamrocks on the 19th Th 
have never been In such condition, and 
Montreal wins on Saturday they will
be winning from Cornwall at their
best There was no practice to-night on account 
of wet grounds. Carpenter has not been nut this 
week on account of receiving a blow from the 
ball, cracking one of his right ribs, but It is ex- 
pecb-d he will be on Saturday, the boys feel 
confident of winning, but realize they ha 
hard team to beat

£
I <

ccFrom England.
At 101 Yonge-street, J. & J. Lugadin are 

eelling off all summer goods at cost price in 
order to make room for the large stock of 
autumn and winter goods now being per
sonally selected by Mr. Lugadin in England.

Special bargains in straw hate and helmets 
for the remainder of the summer.

Hats that on a sunny afternoon are a de
light to the bowler’s heart to be purchased at 
Lugsdin’s.

Boating, camping, tennis and cricket caps 
m all varieties, at reduced rates, at 101 
Yonge-street.

perience. to Da
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BOATER

uat8c8 two celebrated 
®r®. till having a a

ONTARIO,

14 o

1 b Little.................
e and b Bristow

Jones CT.1, o Coate, b
Bristow..............

Stevenson (A),lbw b

byonCRO, b Soiitham 18 
Goldlngham (T.), rid 

Warden, " b South- 
ham

(
Barton, b Bell THE QUEEN'S ROYAL HOTEL LADIES

son's, dry goo
es rewarded l

0 A
Dallas' Mile In 8,111.8. 

Ci.RVXLA*p, Aug. 1.—The Grand Circuit trotting 
meeting closed to day. It was the beat 
held here. iAn hour’s rain last night put the 
tjaok In splendid condition. Five thousand 
people wore present. The chestnut gelding Dallas, 

» by Almont, proved a sensation In the 9.17 pacing 
race. Finishing fifth In the first heat he 
the front In the second and cornu'' 
circuit of the track In 9.11)4, duplicating the per- 
f?Ta?m^,vAd?ni8 yufiieritoy. He was lalcfup 
rally tohwS hCat a”d could not m»kc a sufficient 

9.23 class, trotting, parse $9000, divided:
MeDonel........................
Dawson..........................
I'Yank B........ ............ .
Wonder.........................
Keokee...........................

256
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont G. R. Renfrew & CoThere is a limit even to the tolerance of the 

Salvation Army. In Stratford Lieut Hunt 
was requested by police to stop the “un
earthly din" they were making, as there was 
a person dangerously ill near by. Disregard
ing the promptings of mere humanity the 
*8Kr'oe*or increased the din, if anything, and 
was consequently arrested, bat subsequently 
bailed ont Such cases are the essence of an 
ignorant, unfeeling bigotry, which disgraces 
the Army itself.

The Toronto Ferry Co. is doing all it can 
li| to improve Banian's Point and to this end it 

is building new wharves, splendid boats and 
the like. But it can hardly be expected to 
spend money on the Hanlan property. The 
Hanlans ought either to improve the point 
in the direction suggested by The World 
yesterday or make way for others.

The cholera scare in Europe is increasing 
in intensity. While no doubt the danger is 
magnified, there is every necessity for rigid 
precautions. At the least they would en
hance the sanitary condition of crowded 
HmmnnMea

A*»

J^INDUNG
___15 b Southam..

notout""
bBril................... .

De la Fosse (P.), run
THE NEXT GRAND HOP

AUG. 2nd, 
the season.

18 for ! 
east.. Telepb71 ®lld.7<3 Klng-at. east, Toronto| 

35 & 37 Buade-at.. Quebec.
3 b Bell .....

_ _ 18 bSoutham
porter.),c Bar

ton, b Bristow.... 0 b Bell. 
McGivern(H.),b Bril 1 b Little 
BenklerfTO.runout 8 bUttie 
Dickey (T.), not out 9 not out. 

Extras...................... 8 Extras

136% LteU^»vL^riNnGg
Reduced Rates.

a.S*£AS $5W MOBday

Tickets for sale at the Queen’s Hotel. 86

1The Man With a Secret.
Red Letter Series, 30c.: The National Publish

ing Company. A tale of mystery and morals, of 
drink and devilry, of love and dissipation In 
wicked Ixmdon. A villain and an innocent are 
enamored of the same girl, at least the one loves 
her and the other has designs upon her. The vil
lain, who is the father of the innocent, does his 
best to ruin and debauch his son. It is an in
tensely dramatic story and most of the situations 
are very strong.

.. 4 went to 
leted the AJDaven

and 40c... 1 Wanted5
5

PRO

EXCEL
_ market $
«ST&“
Mou-z;

111 ve a T°.Total .115 Total ..8 2 8 
..5 8 2 
..8 4 4 
..4 6 5 ISLANDBOWLING ANALYSIS.

1st Inning. 
o. r. w.

.10 16 2

Lacrosse Points.

St. Catharines people lifted $500 out of the 
Niagara Falls sports at Tuesday’s match. One
rlthlriSroTt^gam^111 UP 115 e,Bn at,t!r

place it.’’—St. Catharines star. y u can
A match will be playeu on the Rosedale grounds 

at 5 pm. to-day between the Y.M.C.A. Club of 
Hamilton and the Tecumsehs of this city The 
Utter club will be represented by the following-
D*wl^ vfjth1’ a B7,me,,r, ®urns» Clemes,
KnLe^AHo,Mpta,n.Liirn-

can8dE Inning.
O. M. R. W.

8 41 8
0 88 1 
8 27 8
0 29 2
0 7 0

' pacingpmTO.s’isov, dlvt&d?' 
et....................................................

Bell. 2.17 Mrs. Daman's Restaurant and Ice Cream 
Parlor on Centre Island (Island Park) is now 
opened for the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pic-nic parties free.

Mrs. Daman hopes to see her old patrons 
Point66*”1’ 4180 at the old stand, Hanlan’s

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, Arriving in Now York at 10.10 
a. in. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 
Sundays loaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., 
necting with through car at Hamilton.

•••eeeeeeeeeee___
Bristow....................11
Uttle...........
Southern... 
Hamilton...

Crick
galto?---.........
Maggie R.
Scioto GlrL.i...
Pickaway..........
Wayne Wilkes.
Comma.............
Lower Stoner..

Time 2.15)4. 2.11)4, 216, 914)4914%.

R^œ^r1-*’ tMo°-
Sru4e 5**#» —

m 8 ........4 2 111

31
7 7 8 dis

10 80 1 
27 2.i. 5

Sir.H. RI 
end Y<e A i

American Fair !kaotkrn association.
Barton CM.>, b Dickey.......................... .
Little (O.), wb Dickey........................
Boucher (.O.), b McGivem.........
Coste eO.), c and b Stevenson.................
Bell (0.)r b McGivem.................................
Bristow (O.), b McGivem..........................
fck utham (M.). b Motiivern................ .
Johnson (p.), b Stevenson.......................
Warden (CL), b Stevenson...............,....
Hamilton (P.), not out 
Rothwell (M.), b Stevenson 

Extras................................

Total........................

IE SHELL HITSMASSASSAGA PARK HOTEL H.Ric334 Yonge-St., Toronto/

Th. Root of Evu. Too many goods we have
vataSaï^hmay£ and more coming in. To try 
/«M'l^or^hf'tr^ST1^ and hurry the sale 6f a large 
E»S£r5Siu“!M «“mW of thing, during Au|.

------------ ---------------— usi we will make tor this
eASSaSSXSX., ™on‘h ^pefal prices all along

America. At Paris it received the cold tne llne- *366 if there IS any-
£S“ SK1TSSS EïïCï thin« in the following list you 

=‘Mb& fe Sn use ,at the Prices, and
282 Queen-street west Telephone 713. 246 these are but Samples of tfen

thousand things as cheap. 
Commencing with our wooden 
room:

e.a.m.
oon-

.49
0

Ipsas
will find ample accommodation at. moderate 

Address,_______8IBBITT & (X)., Belleville. Ont.

Toronto.
"ftoeaiei-kiihXiRi.»: Do ONALD

perts,4
1 ) Vaienta,

Toronto.On English Turf.
London, Aug. 1.—The Goodwood meeting closed 

today. The race for the Nassau Stakes was won 
by the Duke of Portland’s Memoir, Prince Solty- 
k off’s Star 9 Delaine s Dearest 3.

The race for the Chesterileld Cup resulted in 
dead heat for first place between Abington’s 
Father Confessor and the Duke of Beaufort’s Ed 
Gardo, Charlton’s Silver Spur 2. The dead heat 
was run off and was won by Father Confessor

$4 SILK HATS $4Industrial Exhibition 
Owtag to the interest excited tost year by the 

trotting dog, whose»performances In the horse 
ttog were so well received, $100 In prizes has been 
offered for contests between trotting dogs to 
Wlkies in harness. A span of trained elk from 
the Northwest will also show their paces in the 
Morse ring. They drive either double or single, to 
•arriage or sleigh; and are eo completely tamed 
tthat they take no notice of passing trains or 
ether alarming noises. They are large and hand
some animals. A large number of American 
manufacturers have made applications from Buf- 
lalo, Detroit. Cleveland. Syrapimo Itav oik,

JJW. L.At “Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Mossop Is now fully Installed at 

"geadquarters,” and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense in making it comfortable for 
his friends and patrons. "Headquarters ” as Its ------- Indicates, will always be a poJ>uU?Tc

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
1st Inning. HOTEL HANLAN ty, por

Made on the premises, 
correct in style, an<f 
quality guaranteed to t> 

the very best.

o. X. w.McGivem.........
Dickey.. ................
Stemopeu............

17 4 4 MAJ
IS 3 2

Voronto.... 4.4 0 This magnificent hotel has been thorough
ly renovated and is now open for guests 
at any time, under the entire managArnent of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
Pic-nic arid other parties can gel 

most excellent accommodation at the most 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Bitting Rooms, etc. in 
connection. *

h. y
darvis-streeL 
TTEJJRY U. 
UL riage L 

' tugs, 57 Murra

4 246
BUNS FOR BACH WICKET.

Ontario. The Civic Holiday Bicycle Races.
A very enthusiastic meeting of the Races Com

mittee of the Toronto Bicycle Club was held last 
evening. The prize list was presented and is 
much more valuable than those of former years.

to give an exhibition of their clever riding drill at 
the Gardens on the evening of the Civic Holiday.

Athletics.
In these days every one follows some sport 

or game, and it is thought only in order to 
do so and highly commendable. If it be

A 850,000 Trotter Drops Dead.
Paris, Ky„ Aug. 1.—The trotting stallion 

DuQuesne, record 910%. .by Tlppo Bashaw, dam 
Wild Rose by Rysdyk Hambletonian,
Locust Grove stock farm yesterday. He was 
owned by Philip Hackett of New York and valued

1*845678» 10 
1st Inning.. 15 15 46 65 57 99 103 109 110 115
9d Inning... 12 18 40 76 88 09 101 129 184 —

Eastern Association.
1st Inring.. « 87 27 98 41 45 68 60 79 96

Men’s Straws t.
t the

died at Philip Bo Jus* Bavarian Lager,
The finest laper made in the Dominion. 

Price IL 10 per dozen pinte, vr $1 if bottles 
SVofeÿ’ 12.10 per dozen quarte, or 

5°ttles, y*6 ^turned. Sold at the 
dubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’.
raSwna’ag6Dt' ^ ttueen"8treet west

V

nmm
visiting the show, excursions are already being 
organized^rom different points on the other side

Gat $50, EORGE 
tist, 1»

^N’natro

asslstanta in

Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hatff 
stand the weather much better 
than any other straw. It la made 
from natural straw without bleaoh-i 1 ng and it Is not liable to get out of 
shape In damp or rainy weatheri 
Genuine Manilla Hate, the lightest 
summer hat made.

Boys* Maoklnawe at BOoto 760.

■ SAWN BOWLING.
Gossip of the Turf,

Australian-bred horses, as a rule, are great 
weight carriers and at home in heavy going

b,‘LPP5af®.that Aille Gates was not ruled off 
the West bide track, but Evangeline and her 
jockey suffered.

Royal Garter changed hands at Saratoga Wed- 
Sf±y’ Bookmaker Wain purchasing him for 
$1500, an advance of $500 over his selling price 
And then Abe tiarson mourned greatly.

Alexander Frazer of Kansas City has purchased 
of Brecji8 & Haas of Indiana the trotting mare

$2500. The mare was shipped to Cleveiaiid.

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUAThe Granites Secure a Narrow Victory 
Over Prospect Park,

A bowling match w^s played at the 
Prospect Park lawn yesterday afternoon between 
the Granites and Prospect Park, which resulted 
in favor of the Granites by a single shot. Score:

r.tOSPECT. 
George Handry 
A. Wheeler.
Q. D. McCulloch.
D. Carlyle, skip..........18
R- Watson. \
R. Renaje.
J. Lugsdin.
H. J. Gray, skip...,..26

Clothes-wringers,' finest white rubber rollers, 
vulcanized.$2.94; best made carpet-sweeper,$2.45; 
to™1 "C1™ 75c. worth $1.7»; the finest peeled 
white willow baskets, ordinary size 59c, large 84c; 
i nc washboards 10c and 17c, worth 20c and 25c; 
best clothes-pins, 4 doz. for 5c or 78c per box of 60 
doz. : 8 string brooms for 10c of best broom cane 
worth 20c; bread boards, 24, 27 and 29c, as to size; Hl 
best mop and brush holder, 10c. ; whisks, 4c, 5c, li
6c, worth double; 60 feet 9-ply Jute clothes line
10c; lunch baskets 9c, worth 25c; express wag
ons 09c, worth $1; bicycle and tricycle veloci
pedes less than cost..

In the Tinware Section.
Creamers, 74c, formerly, $1.50 to' $2; copper I 

bottom wash boilers, $1 for No. 8, $1.10 for No. 9- 
Tqt. dippers, 4c each; egg poachers, 27c, worth 
50c elsewhere; Acme frying pans, 18c, 20c and 22c- 
steam cookers, 98c with patent fit and heaviest 
™adf'worth ®3- *<* sleepers, 0b, planished; plan
ished teapots, 17c, Rockingham ware, closer than 
any wholesale seU. it. AU kinds of stew and 
preserving kettles of best make Ip the States. 
Best porcelain-lined Iron preserving kettles, 4- 
qt., 39c, worth 75c; 6-qt., 59c, usually Si ■ 8-ot 78c; 104,9, 84c, and 19qt.r.98c. Pi Jo
dusters, 10c up: Mrs. Maud Counters’ celebrated 
ironing table, $1.49, worth $2; it Is the compxtest 
thing of the kind. Glassware cheaper than you 
ever saw it before, and a varied assortment.
The best finished hardwood toothpicks, 7c per 
thousand; Eddy’s matches, 9c per box; best 
toilet paper, wrapped and hooked, 10c 
for 95c.

This Is the place for camping and excursion 
equipments at prices so you can afford to own 
them. OU and gas stoves, best approved State 
goods, at popular prices. Daisy tea kettles. 21c 
Our goods are all fresh, new and best makes 
Come and see and you will buy and be glad 
__________________w. H. BENTLEY & OO.

NI agara-on-1 he- Lake, Ont.

This popular summer hotel, delightfully located 
upon the grounds of the Canadian Chautauqua, 
on the shores of Lake Ontario, at the moutlToî 
the Niagara River, is now open for the reception

^HsF"sS'SiE JAMES H. ROGERSbowing lawns. Concerts and leMu.es during tiie V " "VMrillU
Sunday ticket, including steamer fare _

M?$TS S*etUor& » - Cor- Klng & Churoh-ste .

Kj2^aton.TeAKdUi“trateddrcu- BOATING.
a V. WARD, Manager,

____ ___________ Niagara*® the-Lake, Ont. EVENING RDCl
TRAVELING
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Î™ “ though there is nothing to live for. There 
J** “f Permelee's Ve£? 

table Pills sill do wonders In restoring health 
Mandrake and DandeUon are two 

Papke’s “ito the composition of

ninning, lacrosse, tennis, bicycling, canoe-

ajsras
kept by Messrs. H, P. Davies & Co., 31 
i onge-street, everything required for equi
page or to facilitate your recreation. 24d

to loan.
GRANITE. C. Kxchti 

and estate agi 
to lend allow

John Galt.
H. W. Williams.
Dr. A. Wright 
C. Dempsey, skip....80 
George Lillie.
R. W. Spence.
J. H. Williams.
C. C. Dalton, skip....11 
W. Mandeville. H. Williams.
A. N. Other. J. Wright.
Dr. Carlyle. R. Malcolm.
W. O. Thornton, skip.94 Q. D. Day. skip.....

E. Forbes.
J. Clayton.
W. Forbes.

9 J. G. Gibson, skip....... 28

Upper Canada College.
Of <ha 16 candidates admitted to the Royal 

Military College, Kingston, no fewer than 
were Upper Canada College boys:

Toronto; H. D. L Gordon, Toronto:

PortArthur, OnL;R a town, North

G. B. Sparling M.A., first mathematical master 
Canada College, Toronto, has declined 

. . , Pnncipalship of the Young Men’s
‘“connection with the Mount Allison 

Methodist College, Sackville, N.B.

A Farmer’s Hard Luck.
Dutton, Aug. 1.—John P. McLean has been 

Served with an injunction by the Huron & Erie 
Lten Company, preventing him from reaping his 
wheat. As the injunction was obtained at Lon- 

** to make it abso-
till io days after service, 

the wheat will be absolutely ruined. As the farm 
tty sold for a sum in excess of that due 

McLean thinks he Is heing hardly dealt with, as he still has possession 
the farm, and is not allowed to reap the reward 

destroyed.** ^Ut muBt 8tand b7 and see his wheat

seven
season.

buiidm: 
it and iBefore the Breeze at Newport.

Newport, R. L, Aug 1.—In the yacht races here 
to-day the Volunteer crossed the line at 4.87, the 
winner of the sloops, Puritan at 5.05, Katrina 5.21. 
The Merlin, the winner of the schooner class 
crossed at 5.46.80. The Palmer appears to have 
met with an accident.

Co.,
TTARTON 
jl botighi 
loan at lowes 
effected will

Cook by Gfcs.
The Toronto Gas Stove Company are now 

offering bargains in stoves for cash. Their 
stoves are now being used by the hundreds 
this season and have given the best satis- 
=mJe0S.0micaLand guaranteed freeSW* «Sis
i5ver7 kind of gas stove kept in stock. 346

No onaneed fear cholera or any summer com
plaint If they have a bottle of Dr J. D KeUog^s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects aU 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
b^thy aiKl natural action, fhis is a medklne

•MSSBaSaipe

BASEBALL’S CHECKERED CABEEB.

Word Comes From Louisville That the 
1- Players and American Will Join.
A Louisville despatch says that the American 

Association and Players’ League Is about the title 
of a new organization that will blossom out with 
the spring of 1891. That a coalition between 
these two organizations will be formed there is 
no doubt. The matter has been quietly agitated 
In the east for two weeks and will be arranged in 
about one month, and it will be the death of the Dr' Hanter on Influenza or “La Grippe.” 
National league. The advent of Epidemic Influenza, since the
Li^vlltoto-div w“ ln Pteperation of this pamphlet, renders it desirable
to tta?d*^l^yt “« b?Æ hftoSk hfsreS 8hould,add a Tarks on that «»"ge.

at a restaurant. He left on a morning train. To Influenza is an old disease, and- on many 
a mutual friend he said: ‘-The Players’ league former occasions has occurred as an epidemic.

next September, but, during our generation, no such alarming th” greatest baseball organization that visitation as the recent one has taken place K 
« nu e ï.ïn ^;.VUiLp flns abou‘twe,i completed Its origin is atmospheric. The germs or ml- 
Th^ b^ore they materialize, crobes wliich produce It ai e living oalmlu orgtoi-

^'',be compoKid of eight clubs, toms generated in the air and carried bytiieand Louisville and ln^be eatt wUl tePhiiade^ KSnÆ’ÎtaÆ 

“d BrooWn. The Brooklyn bronchSl tSbS ’̂eelK^aîK’g?^9 *a^“- ““ 
f f clubs will combine and The Immediate danger of La Grippe lies in Its

’Mm

E sssssfesa asüüs sjfSJMs:
tb™ a specific form

saw Presld^ Phe?™yt=dy°aUskeCd0r,Srnatnutt Sd
the report? Hewouff neither den, nor affirm -^-“-boweremt^ed^y U it h«Mt

the mucous membrane of the nose/ throat and 
larynx, which will, in thousands of instances, 
develop into serious dangers, especially to people 
who have passed the middle of life. The peril 
of acute pneumonia from this cause lias now 
nearly passed, but we have left an added liability 
to chronic pneumonia and consumption, while 
the number of young people who have been 
stricken with quick consumption—directly result
ing from an attack of La Grippe-la truly appall-

The microbes which produce it, and the mucous 
membrane Inflamed and diseased by their action, 
are In the air passages which lead to the lun 
and in the air cells of the lungs themselves, 
destroy these germs and to restore the inflamed 
parts to health is what is required to effect its 
cure. The treatment employed by us, with 
cess in every instance, is as follows: By employ
ing medicines which have power to kill these 
germs and reducing them to air, gas or vapor, so 
that the patient can breathe them into the lungs, 
we strike at the very root of the malady and 
bring all the diseased parts under the direct cura-

Upper 
the offer of . 7 T:W. McHenry. 

W. G. Beach. 
J. Fletcher.
J. G. Lee, skip

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. ACLEA*
etc.,TDALMER HOUSE^-Oorner King And York

Spots of Sport.

„£ wwawsftisstfV&s
athletic grounds commencing at 2 o’clock. At 
the Wednesday shoot the highest score made for 
the gun was 19, and there will probably be some 
lively shooting to-day to get ahead of it

SHAWLS 5Til
doubted; lo

Total 74 Total., 
Majority for the Granites 1 shot

.73
THE BUSSELL OTTAWA

toborrower

M°=r
lay In putt m 
.Brokers, 480

¥*_

Brampton’s Crack Cricketers.
Brampton, Aug. 1.—A cricket match wa4played 

here to-day between Burlington and Brampton, 
resulting in a victory for the home team by 
innings and 13 runs. Score:

BURLINGTON.

Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at
pulteSS ’SSttHTKSE ™r^lea4n8

-IN-

Silk, Cashmere, Mohair, 
Wool and Camel’s Hair. 

Large Variety of Shades and Styles

8

:■
was recen 
the Loan for

1st Inning. 2d Inning.
Belt, b Pexton........*„ 0 c and b Loosemore.... 5
Secord, b Pexton.... 1 b Loosemore 
Godwin, bPexton... 0 bPexton...,
J. \ oung, c Crandeil,

b Pexton..................
Kerns, c Scott, b

Pexton................ .
Quinn, b Pexton...
Cole, b Pexton ....
Richardson, b Loose-

more.......................... ..........
R. Yoimg, b Pexton. 1 b Pexton
Codd, b Pexton......... 0 run out.

not out

ONE Y?
Ho 1 For The Humber.

The fast and favorite steamer Dan is __.. 
running daily between the citv and the 
Bombe-", leaving Ueddéz’ wharf at 10 a.m., 
2, 3.30 and 5.80 p.m., calling at Brock and 
Dufferin-streete each way. The boat Is also 
open for charter for excursion and' picnic. 46

1 Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street,

Specialty—Dinner, 26 rente, Board, 
day included, $3 per week. The beet in the 
city. Try it

now -#

John Catto & CoA Child Saved. PEO, 100 b Loosemore

8 bPexton .... 
. 6 b Pexton .... 

1 bPexton ...,

1 bPexton

9

h”" a few drop, at a

. The Acme's New Factory.
The Acme Silver Company has removed its 

isi^e manufactory from its old quarters, 35 Wel- 
: lington-street, to the large building in Hayter- 

rrr\ stree^fGrmerly known as R. g. Williams’ piano

awttasfar g ans

isâsSJW”™—«

Sun0 S3KING-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)5
4 borrowers.

ISBH-iü'Florenre. writes: “I have great

2?JSl!îomach’ 80 that after eating I h$ very 
distressing sensations, but from the timer oom-
SSSrieHer^ °f th0 Ve*et*ble Discovery I ob-

ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSONS

wu- JAKB’S
VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

OPEN DAY AND NIOHT,
18 Adelalde-street west. Grand Opera 

Building.
Doors never closed. Meals served only to order 

day and night, Sundays included. Oysters all 
the year around. Telephone 2060. .

.. 0 not out.. 
•. 0 Extras.

.17 Total,
BRAMPTON. TORONTO EXHIBITION

SEPT. I TO Z8,1990 7~

Total
$5House

/wiUJAMSOli^
V/Nation, b Cole 

Morphy, W., 
Thau burn, b Cole

off old mort| 
on notes; set; 
or erect Uu 
Call for pa

2
c Codd, b Godwin 8

Trouble at Melita.8
Atkinson, c and b Godwin..................
Marshall, b Cole..;................................
Pexton, b Cole...............*......................
Loosemore, not out...........
Manning, b Cole.................
Crandeil, c Kerns, b Cole 
Scott, J., c Godwin, b Cole
Langford, b Kerns.............

Extras...........................
Total....................-MV:

Y
The Refreshment Booths 7i A LARC 

T\ Fund 
City or FJ

FRANK Q

\r*20
0 under the Grand Stand and on the went of th* Dining HaU will be sold byPUBUCAUCTIoVon

SATURDAY, AUG. 9

The Amateur League Program.
There should be a large attendance at the Base

ball grounds this afternoon to witness the four 
championship games in the Amateur League 
series. At 2 p.m. the Dauntless play the Dia
monds on No. 1 diamond, and the Excelsiors play 
the Olympics on No. 2 diamond. The Dauntless- 
Diamond game will no doubt be a rattler, as both 
reams are playing great ball The Excelsior- 
Olympic game should also he well contested, as 
the teams are well matched in playing strength. A 4 p.m. the Park Nine play WsrenSdf on 
No. 1 diamond and the Beavers play the Arctics 
on No. 2. Both these games will tie well worth 
seeln^^The admission, including grand stand

ARLINGTON4 X/o
*--0

5 CARTER’S $260,at 8 o clock p.m; on the Grounds TFRmk 
SO per cent, at time of sale, balance on silo 
iu other privileges for s^e hyZivate Ptoider 
For particulars apply at Exhibition Office?™

.63 DRESS SHIELD At 5)4 to 6), 
g urns to ' huiiFour of the Old Boys.

v\ John Beverley Robinson, Charles Durand, Alex-
S. aoder Manning, James Austin, four of the old tlm-

'gggsesËsas
ICricket Slips.

Shrewsbury and Gunn are the only two bats- 
men^that have scored over 1000 runs so far this

COn their own ground the East Toronto» place 
the following team against Rosedale to-day: E. 
Smith (captain), Bennett, Streeter, Pemson, 

HoUU’ Mayor'

The following will represent East Toronto at

Collins, Pentland and another. The train 
leaves Union Station at 1 p.m. via G.T.R.

An eleven of the Toronto aub goes to Lambton 
Mills t°-day for an aftei noon match. The team 
will be: Winslow, Hall. Lyall, MacdonneU.Tucker 
Cameron, Harcourt, Garrett, Macdonnell, White- 
head and another. The bus leaves Victoria and 
Adelaide-streeto at 12%.

The rumors of a proposed trip to Australia bv 
a United States team have taken a little more 
definite shape during the last few days, 
matter is at nresent solely in charge of a 
wealthy New Yorkers, who are In correspondence 
with the secretary of the Melbourne Cricket Club. 
It is claimed that $5000 have been promised in 
New York for the purpose. —Philadelphia Times.

The Rosedale Club’s matches this afternoon are 
against Gooderham & Worts on the Rosedale 
grounds at^2% sharp, with this eleven: W.

Langstaff, H. Ledger, R. J. Stark and li. F 
Potman; and against an eleven at East Toronto there will play:, A Hall (captain), KJ. B?C 
can, G. H. Stephenson, f. F. Glmson, L. E. 
White, W. Thompson, J. Mottram, C. A. Ross, 
T. Hand, P. T. wllren and D. W. Camerom 
Wickets to be pitched at 2% sharp.

tlris tryd8hleldkVU,°anlZeC* *Jea,694®HOTELM. J. HILL,
Manager and Bso68

..'WM
fJERVOUS DEBILITY

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early ) 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder ; 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhodd, Varioooeie, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve 
845 Jarvis-Htreet, 3rd house north of Gerrard 
street, Toronto. 246

% Agent» W
nay. om<TORON^fr

IIKTE ailllTIIHm ' $150)Don’t AH Jump At Once.
The thriving town ot Wiarton, up to Bruce 

•eunty, is without a bank agency. Here is a 
our chartered banks to extend 

“e increMe Profita The opening

Only a Sister.

lcbe. We recommend it to all as a soec 
leadache.” Miss Carrie Scherer, Badonj

A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

rare toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A.
^“rioeX^’^ ““ by ng-

Party Politics.

that when bad blood arises from ordinary causes 
cure is Burdock Blood 

Bitters, nature s blood purifier. Racormrywided 
by the medical profession,

0. E Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I

History et 15 Years.

CURE
Hek Head^e and relieve all the tronhlee hi* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 

*»■“». Drowslneee, Distress after 
eating, Pam tn the Side, he. While their meet 
«•marksble succès» has been shown le easing

Ï . at 0 to 6)9Dnet from the Diamond. 
fielding7” Marr h*11®0 a fallln hla batting and

Ward .acknowledges that his club Is behind 
about $1000 on the receipts of the season.

The Cincinnati and Athletic clubs are dickering 
with Arlie Latham, the “dude third baseman. ”

T,J?,li0fflCAl51 Ca,tal08 is now being 
printed Advertisers are requested 
i ^me id securing space
printod>fflClal Catal0*- Ten thi P 

Apply to

any

PEOPLE WONDER It

Ctive action of the remedies. The benefit
enced is immediate and the cure_____ _____
permanently effected. I am convinced that the 
melanchoi 
together 
liability to 1

ousandoeflt exflyri- 
quickly ahd 
;ed that the

185
How it is-possible for 

| St. Leon Mineral Water to 
f give such grand relief.

Because in defective 
• digestion so common there 
l Is present in the Stomach 
: an unnatural ferment 

which produces a poison- 
acid. If not stopped 

-, this acid enters the blood 
lu with the digested food, in- 
V flames the tender coat

ings, poisons the system. 
Heartburn, headaches, 
palpitation, d i zziness, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, 
nervousness, general de
bility and complications 
often most dangerous fol
low. For a sure, certain 
never-failing cure drink 
St. Leon Mineral Water,

Ay fatality which so often attended it, 
w m,,. w th 1116 weakened health and increased 
liability to lune diseases it has left us, as a legacy, 
^ ÿaitüy chargeable to the unscientific and 
empirical manner in which It was generally treat
ed by stomach medication.

„ Robert Hunts b, M.D.
<1 Bay-st., Toronto, March 1,1890.
Note.—Any further information required can 

be obtained from Dr. Hunter’s pamphlet, copies 
of which are sent free on application.^ Address 
Drs. R. and J. Hunter, 71 Bay-street, Toronto.

THE nom MD STEAMSHIP P8B- 
tlSHIHfi C0„ LTD.

hogœif
KMu^ï ft

i RSICK CARVING TOOLS
-JUST ARRIVED

iflo for 
Ont

The 
a few 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

SSSSBBES
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only

HEADRowe and White will not drop out of the

OURwith Mm». % -X
AUcenDead A Cromblfl t 

Cor. King aqd Yonge-street». Toronto. »

EAT

8truly called ?.L, m\
Talent Recognised.

The members of the choir of the Bloor-street 
Presbyterian Church presented Mr. FYed W. Lee 
with a handsome music stand on his retirement 
from the position of choirmaster, in appreciation 
of his services during the past four years. The 
presentation was made, on behalf of the choir, by 
Mr. James Scott choir secretary. A pleasant 
evening was spent with music, etc., refreshments

The GREATEST DESKSAccording to the number of earned runs per 
game scored by Healey, he Is the best pitcher to
ra?Æhim°toÆ£flVa r,m8 haV6 teen

a s”
end team at Island Park this afternoon-,

if SSSSI;*

mr IF TIE ICE!
Nieeluitly Buinnrteed

Call or address

Wm. Badam Microbe 
Killer Ce., Ltd.

120 King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont 248

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOftti M. BLACKBURN * CO.,4 
41 Colborne-street.

before and after meals.ACHE sum ■ mi a. other TrussBELLOW SHIP WAS SECOND.
City Hall Small Talk. 

at^fiagara*1*6 Clty ^erk Blevlne spent yesterday
A-xit

Manu l iOases *sz#J®£!Sr

T7 2‘^ir action please sU who

—grans»» Grey was Puzzled attire Springs
- For 16 yeare we h*™a^r Fowl’s Exti^t | —4—s, Aug. L-To^T/'the weather was 

diarrhoBaf and we never had Çtoar and fine and the track good. Results:
recommeDd *■ wSSÜSÜ *• 21

■rr
246Limited. Toronto.186

A Board of Works sub-committee meets on Wednes- 
take ,JP the question of CraWford-street extension.

121ror 15 veers we h. 
of Wild Strawberry 
mer complainte and 
anything to equal it W 
Samuel Webb, Corblfft^

market gardens
4^1 heap MARKET GARDENS IN ETOBICOKE 
V_y —near West Toronto Junction—soil a rich 
loam, early and easily worked, in good state of 

ivatiou; prices for gardens only $700 each; 
easy terms of payment; possession 10th Sep
tember; a rare chance for tenants to become 
owners and for owners to start new gardens.

«S3

STRENGTHENS .BI«. ». INffTlTCTB.

diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience Advice tree. Office 78 Victoruv 
Street, Toronto, A perfect restoration

dharmtog resort of our fashionable citi 
The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has Just 

opened Its new east wing for Inspection. The 
«raniment, and tunilaflngs of the rooms are

DR.ANDSnow, r.
, Secretary Brunneil 1» to Buffalo reorganizing 

arni^Tco^dUlon, JSZ&f

gssss S J

VREGULATES
AO the organs ot the 

body, and euree Consti
pât fem, automne»» and 
Blood Hiunura, Liyaiieiaia,

- TJin
cultThe i ; 78 McC

S Will in the I
ZeaS.

Fourth race, 1 aile-Puinle 1, Fellowship I,
CARTER MEDICINE Ca, New York.

MALMImi. MW» ■J246 of*U*SP‘ . 1 pwfithe ay state. to..
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